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for safe operation of the product: a) store it away from direct sunlight and heat, such as in a locker or garage. b) turn on before you start using the product. c) keep the product away from children and pets. warning! do not use if cover is removed!safety instructions warning! never use the product if the cover is removed. if the cover is removed, the product may start
to swing and swing. if the product swings too much, it may, in extreme cases, hit against an object and cause injury to anyone nearby. this may also damage other objects.if the cover is removed, do the following:press the button to stop the swingput the product back into its box. important information if the cover is removed or damaged, or if the product sticks, you

must immediately notify the manufacturer, service centre or your local authority, where you live and where the product was purchased. do not use the product in areas where there is a great risk of fire or explosion.service information you can find out more and ask questions on our customer service website. you can enter the url address below, click on the languages
icon to specify another language or click on the sign in link to log in to your easys account. if you are not registered with easys you can register here https://europe.easysales.com/ . if you experience any malfunction of the product within the warranty period, you can specify the repair or replacement of the product at the following address. livarno lux user manual and

service information livarno
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http://signforcover.com/decded/apigenin/ZG93bmxvYWR8NlB4TVhsc05ueDhNVFkyT0RnM05qazNOWHg4TWpVNU1IeDhLRTBwSUZkdmNtUndjbVZ6Y3lCYldFMU1VbEJESUZZeUlGQkVSbDA?jiggerbug=maneuvered&TGl2YXJubyBMdXggVXNlciBNYW51YWwgQW5kIFNlcnZpY2UgSW5mb3JtYXRpb24gTGl2YXJubwTGl=reserved&
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operator safety product safety installation safety use maintenance and care storage disposal warranty document / resources list of pictograms used direct current / voltage safety class ii alternating current / voltage this icon indicates that the product is mains operated. contentsproduct information 2.1 using the product horizontally 2.2 using the product vertically 2.3
using the product horizontally with hangers 2.4 using the product vertically with hangers 2.5 folding in the hangers 2.6 kb-10234 3.1 operator safetywarninglugfig{ez_ad_units.push([[300,250],'manuals_plus-banner-2','ezslot_5',116,'0','0'])};__ez_fad_position('div-gpt-ad-manuals_plus-banner-2-0');hide 2 warrantysince your device is stored on the premises or protected
against damage to property, you cannot make a claim on the basis of this manual unless a third party passed the manual over to you. sit back relax and catch some sun with thelivarno home reclining chair that is perfect for a balcony, patio or garden. it has six positions with an adjustable backrest and a footrest. with comfortable armrests and easy care, and you can

get it now for 54.99 or two for 100. the light goes on and off in rapid succession the sensor is experiencing interference caused by an external light source or bright, reflecting remove the external light source or the surfaces that cause interference. the light does not go off there are persons or objects in the sensor range of the motion sensor (2). remove
these.{ez_ad_units.push([[250,250],'manuals_plus-narrow-sky-1','ezslot_33',708,'0','0'])};__ez_fad_position('div-gpt-ad-manuals_plus-narrow-sky-1-0'); the led spotlight (1) is swaying in the wind, causing the motion sensor (2) to trigger make sure the led spotlight (1) is firmly attached to a sturdy surface. environmental and waste disposal informationdevices marked

with one of these symbols are subject to the european directive 2012/19/eu. electrical and electronic equipment must not be put in the household waste, but must be disposed of via designated public disposal centres.the device may not be disposed of with household or bulk waste. you can find information on collection points or collection dates from your local
authorities or your local waste management companies. 5ec8ef588b
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